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offered by IFDA
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www.iafda.org
Available when you are, 24 hours a day.

Website Updates

Webinar and OSHA Registration
Forms

If you need a registration form for IFDA
webinars or OSHA training, both forms
can be found on the home page of
the website.

PPE Sources

A list of available PPE sources is on the
website - now is a graet time to stock
up!

TRADE SERVICES & SUPPORT FOR IOWA FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Removal & Embalming • Autopsy & Donor Care
Trauma Restoration • Transport Services
Death Certiﬁcate Processing • Graveside Services for Ship Ins
Ship Outs (Known Shipper for Major Airlines)
LOCATED IN THE HEART OF CENTRAL IOWA, JUST MINUTES FROM
ALL MAJOR HOSPITALS AND DES MOINES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.

Brent Ouellette

Cheryl Ouellette

The traditional
customer isn’t
traditional anymore.

Richard Ouellette

2011 SE 6th St. • Des Moines, IA 50315 • 515-249-6867

September

01 / IFDA Webinar: “Red Cross Family Assistance Center: Partnering with Funeral Homes” / 2 PM
02 / IFDA Webinar: “Consumer Preneed Options” / 2 PM
03 / Iowa Board of Mortuary Science Meeting via Zoom / 2 PM
07 / Labor Day Holiday / IFDA Office Closed
09 / FSI Board Meeting / IFDA Office / 10 AM
10 / IFDA Board Meeting / IFDA Office / 10 AM
22 / IFDA Districts 5 & 7 Meeting via Zoom / 3 PM
23 / IFDA Districts 1 & 3 Meeting via Zoom / 3 PM
24 / IFDA Districts 2 & 6 Meeting via zoom / 3 PM
29 / IFDA Webinar: “Ethical Decision Making” / 2 PM
30 / IFDA District 4 Meeting via Zoom / 3 PM

October

08 / IFDA Webinar: FTC / 2 PM
13 / OSHA Training #1 via Zoom / 10 AM
14 / IFDA Webinar: “Iowa Preneed Laws & Rules” / 2 PM
29 / OSHA Training #2 via Zoom / 3 PM

calendar
2020 of events

Step up your preneed with

Homesteaders and eFuneral.
Get started at efuneralpartner.com
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From the President

From the Executive Director

Ryan G. Tucker
Kaiser-Corson Funeral Homes / 110 S State St. / PO Box 525 / Denver, IA 50622
p 319.984.5379 / tuckerfd@hotmail.com

Suzanne M. Gebel, CAE
Iowa Funeral Directors Association / 1454 30th Street / Suite 204 / West Des Moines, IA 50266
p 515.270.0130 / p 800.982.6561 / f 515.270.1569 / sgebel@iafda.org / www.iafda.org

I sincerely hope your summer is
going well! Many changes have
happened to summer schedules
due to COVID-19 and funeral
service was certainly not immune
to this. In July, IFDA successfully
held its first ever Annual Meeting
via Zoom; thank you for those that
participated. The NFDA Leadership
Conference and the International
Convention both moved to a virtual
platform this year. In addition, IFDA
has started a webinar series with
very talented presenters. If you
haven’t already, I encourage you to
look at the list and get registered.
These virtual opportunities fulfill
the current need, but I’m greatly
looking forward to being in-person
with fellow colleagues once the
pandemic subsides.
I’m sure some of your favorite
summer activities or vacations were
also affected by the pandemic. You
and I have very little power over
how these events are held (or not).
How you react to disappointing
news or a change in the norm says
a lot about your character. We’re
exploring ways to “Stay On The
Path” this year, a calm reaction
after evaluating a situation will
result in the best possible outcome.
Those things out of our control will
remain that way, it’s best to spend
your energy on useful ventures that
you are able to contribute to.
Did you find yourself behind the
8-ball when the pandemic hit? I
know we did on several levels. We
evaluated our practices, looked at
our options, and then took action as
a group. How about going forward,
will you make any permanent

changes to your operation? I know
we will. We’ve already began a
more progressive approach to
stocking PPE as well as changes
to our prep-room operation, among
others.
Your Board of Governors continues
to work for you. We have met via
Zoom and remain committed to
working on the Strategic Plan,
which by the way, has been a very
helpful tool for us to help focus our
efforts. A key piece to the Strategic
Plan is to continue to highlight and
recognize the special work that
funeral directors do every day.
A new piece to that puzzle is the
IFDA INSPIRE AWARD, highlighted
below. The time that was put into the
Strategic Plan last summer has paid
off for the Board, and ultimately, the
members.
————
IFDA INSPIRE AWARD, NEW IN
2020
Sponsored by Ryan and Kayla
Tucker, in memory of Indy R. Thurm
The work that you do is important,
and it matters. I wrote that in a
previous column, but I want you
to know that. You’re called to care
for the most cherished possession
a family has, their loved one. The
countless hours you spend to honor
the loved ones in your care, often
in unique ways and behind-thescenes, will now be showcased in a
new way. There are no participation
trophies, our profession deserves
better! We’re rolling out the IFDA
INSPIRE AWARD this year, and we
couldn’t be more excited to highlight
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your good work. My family, along
with guidance from the IFDA Board
of Governors, have created this
award to annually honor the best
and brightest Iowa Funeral Director
or Funeral Home. I encourage you
to keep an open eye out for those in
our profession who are going above
and beyond to serve. We look
forward to seeing the nominations
roll in. Nomination forms are
available on the IFDA website.
The IFDA INSPIRE AWARD will
forever be near and dear to my
family’s heart. In June of 2016 our
dear friends, Kevin and Amy Thurm,
delivered a beautiful baby girl, Indy
Rayena Thurm. A day later, I was
called to help plan her funeral. I’ve
never felt more honored than on
that day. It was then, nine years into
being a licensed funeral director,
that I truly realized how crucial our
work can be. Indy’s death kept me
“On The Path.” Quite honestly, it
kicked me into a new gear. So, from
Indy’s death, the INSPIRE AWARD
is born. I love funeral service and I
love it when I see and hear funeral
professionals succeed, that’s why
this award was created. We’re
among the oldest and the greatest
professions in the world and it’s
time to honor the very best in our
field!
Keep doing the good work that you
do, and as always, “Stay On The
Path”!

Despite the fact that 2020 has been
somewhat disappointing for so many
due to the coronavirus (COVID-19)
pandemic and all that it has
impacted – conventions, vacations,
family gatherings, etc. – there are
many things to be appreciated and
honored.
IFDA members have the opportunity
to tell your story about how you
worked in your community this year
including how you faced challenges,
found opportunities to provide unique
services for families during disaster
declarations limiting gatherings, and
worked together for those who were
most in need.
The Iowa Award of Funeral
Service Excellence is a method of
promoting the funeral profession and
a means of establishing an excellent
relationship with the community and
the people within it whom funeral
directors serve. The Iowa Award of
Funeral Service Excellence brings
annual recognition to the best public
relations efforts being achieved by
Iowa’s funeral homes. The Award is
IFDA’s way of paying tribute to the
work funeral directors do as public
relations ambassadors - offering
public recognition from professional
peers.
This year, especially, I think that
nearly every funeral home across
the state will qualify for this Award.
Why not apply? Once you assemble
your submission, you will have
tangible documentation of the efforts
you and your staff have made during
this trying year! All books submitted
are returned each year and many
funeral homes have their books
featured prominently in their lobbies
for guests to read and see the good

works being done by the funeral
home.
Also new this year, IFDA is offering
The INSPIRE Award in Memory of
Indy Thurm. The INSPIRE Award
in Memory of Indy Thurm, will be
given annually to one Iowa licensed
Funeral Director or Funeral Home
who has shown exceptional, selfless
service above and beyond the call of
duty. A single act or acts of servitude,
a continued community program and
being a funeral service role model
are examples of a professional that
would be considered for the award.
Open your eyes and heart and
nominate a worthy candidate today.
The INSPIRE Award in Memory
of Indy Thurm is made possible by
the Ryan and Kayla Tucker family
in honor of Indy R. Thurm. Indy
was born with hypoplastic left heart
syndrome, a congenital condition
inhibiting normal heart formation and
function. Her short-lived journey and
subsequent funeral service has led
and INSPIRED the Tucker Family on
a mission to forever remember Indy.
“All she knew was love”
In other news IFDA is hoping you can
assist with the Association’s service
project – Angel Gowns. This is an
effort to have seamstresses take

wedding and other formal dresses
and repurpose them into outfits
and gowns for stillborn babies. If
you have a seamstress in your life
who would like to work on Angel
Gowns, please contact IFDA. We
have access to the patterns for both
the boy and girl outfits as well as to
gowns that need to be dismantled
and recreated for the babies.
Finally, be sure to sign up for
IFDA’s 2020 Webinar Series with
interesting and topical continuing
education opportunities that continue
through November. In addition to the
webinars, OSHA will be presented
on two dates in October and one in
early November. Special thanks to
our sponsors for these events.
Autumn is approaching and we
must continue to remember that
“we are all in this together.” The
uncertainties continue, but make
sure you celebrate victories with
your co-workers, help your neighbor,
and try to face each day with a smile.
As always, please reach out to IFDA
with your questions, requests, and
ideas…that’s why we are here!
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Registration Open for Annual OSHA
Training Webinar
IFDA is offering Annual OSHA Training via Zoom Webinar on
the following dates:
Tuesday, October 13, 2020 at 10 AM
Thursday, October 29, 2020 at 3 PM
Thursday, November 5, 2020 at 1 PM

Zoom Webinar Information:
With preregistration, you will be able to access your Annual
OSHA Training from the comfort and privacy of your funeral
home (or wherever you choose to be). Any handout materials
for the training will be provided to you online so you can print
them prior to your audio conference.
Once you register for a specific date and time, an email will be
sent to you with a link for you to finish the registration process.
Your firm can have as many employees gather around to view
the one-hour training, but only those who register and pay for
a con-ed card will received one.
Early Bird Prices and Deadlines:
Members - $25/session + $15/attendee who needs a con-ed
certificate
Potential Members - $50/session + $25/attendee who needs
a con-ed certificate.
October 6, 2020 for the October 13, 2020 webinar.
October 19, 2020 for the October 29, 2020 webinar.
October 29, 2020 for the November 5, 2020 webinar.
Final Prices and Deadlines (after Early
Bird):
Members - $50/session + $15/attendee
who needs a con-ed certificate
Potential Members - $100/session + $25/
attendee who needs a con-ed certificate.
October 9, 2020 for the October 13, 2020
webinar.
October 22, 2020 for the October 29, 2020
webinar.
November 2, 2020 for the November 5,
2020 webinar.

Registration:
Forms are available HERE.

OSHA Regulations for Funeral Directors:
Annual employee training is mandated by federal OSHA and
Iowa OSHA and this mean any employee (part-time or fulltime) who has exposure to either bloodborne pathogens,
formaldehyde, or both. This would include all embalmers and
apprentices and any other employees who enter the prep
room or assist on removals.
The purpose of this session is to assist the funeral homeowner
in providing the mandated annual OSHA training to their
professional staff as required under 29 CFR 1910.1030
Bloodborne Pathogens and 29 CFR 1910.1048 Formaldehyde.
**NEW** Speaker This Year!
Barbara A. Kazmierczak – Barbara is the owner of Worcester
Funeral, Inc. which has two locations in Massachusetts. She
is a Licensed Embalmer and Funeral Director, and a Certified
Funeral Service Practitioner. She has used her unique
viewpoint as a funeral service professional and registered
nurse to provide education to various groups regarding post
death care, OSHA compliance, regulatory compliance, and
grief support.
Questions:
Contact the IFDA Office at admin@iafda.org or by or calling
800-982-6561.

Central Iowa’s
Preferred Funeral
Trade Service

Cancellations:
If you must cancel, you must do so 48 hours
prior to the start of the call for which you
have registered. If you meet that deadline
and, if applicable, you can transfer your
registration to the next session or you can
be issued a full refund for all fees paid. IFDA
cannot refund or transfer cancellations
made less than 48hours prior to the start of
a session.
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The gowns and suits are made from formalwear, special occasion dresses, that are repurposed so grieving families
will have a formal burial outfit for their child.
Ray learned there were no such organizations in New York State, or any part of the country, so she formed Angel
Gowns of WNY (Western New York) and it has been incorporated as a 501(c)(3) charitable non-profit. There are now
over 100 volunteers nationwide, including IFDA’s District 7 Governor Jessica Ubben of Lentz Funeral Home in Algona.
The gowns are not just for girls. Small gowns with vests and even a bow tie can be created for premature and tiny
infant males. According to Ubben, depending on the sizes of the angel gowns created, anywhere from six to ten
dresses or suits can be made from one average size dress.
In 2018, IFDA asked for donations of wedding dresses and other formal gowns and collected nearly 100 gowns at that
time. We are still seeking seamstresses to repurpose the gowns into the angel gowns.
“We thought that while many seamstresses have their sewing machines out and are using them to make masks during
the pandemic that maybe they would have time to assist with IFDA’s Angel Gown project,” said IFDA Executive Director
Suzanne Gebel. “We have the dresses and the patterns available and will get them to any interested seamstresses.”
Once the Angel Gowns are completed, the seamstress is welcome to take them to a local funeral home or send them
back to IFDA to distribute. “We just want to get the gowns and outfits to funeral directors, so they have them to give
to families.”
Anyone wishing to assist with the Angel Gowns, can contact IFDA at 800-982-6561 or admin@iafda.org.

Stock Up Now on PPE

As you are hearing in the news, communities are continuing to see new cases of COVID-19, with some states
seeing significant spikes in the rate of infection. This could mean funeral homes may be dealing with an influx of
decedents that could tax their staffing and supplies as we saw earlier this year in places like New York City and
Detroit.
Now is the time to check on your supply of PPE, hand sanitizer, disinfectants, and prep room supplies. Until there
is a vaccine for COVID-19, you must continue to assume every case is positive for COVID-19 and remain vigilant
in following universal precautions and PPE. The virus is not gone so please continue to do everything you can to
protect yourself, your co-workers, your family, and the public.

Removal and embalming • Autopsy embalming
Donor embalming and reconstruction
Cremation (on-site crematory)
Transport services • Shipping with all major airlines

IFDA
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Angel Gowns is an organization started in western New York state when a woman, Missy Ray, was seeking a charity
to donate her wedding dress. She learned about an organization in Texas that was creating “Angel Gowns,” small
dresses and suits for newborn children who would not make it out of hospital Neonatal Intensive Care Units (NICU)
alive.

While many of the suppliers are once again, able to ship the PPE to rebuild your supplies, should you run into
challenges, IFDA has put together a list of vendors that may be able to provide what you need. It is available at
www.iafda.org.

Each session is limited to the first 100
registrants.
Registration deadlines are firm.

IFDA Seeking Seamstresses to Make Angel
Gowns

8201 Hickman Road • Urbandale • 515-276-0551 • CaldwellParrish.com

www.vw72.com
215 Main St
Sanborn, IA 51248
712-729-3264
Funeral Home Appraisal Specialists

Rich Vander Werﬀ, MSA, CAI
Certiied General Appraiser

Clark De Vries

Associate General Appraiser

September/October
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Disinterment Permit Now Required for
Cremated Remains

Effective July 1, 2020, a disinterment permit is required for cremated remains – similar to what is required for
disinterment of a body.
IFDA has been very active on this issue since a proposed rule change was noticed by the Iowa Board of Mortuary
Science last fall that would have changed the BMS rules to reflect the practice of the Vital Records, which was
not requiring a disinterment permit for cremated remains.
At that time IFDA provided testimony and asked that the disinterment permit be required for cremated remains.
The Association was concerned that without requiring permits for disinterment of cremated remains, there would
be no gatekeeper to assure that when a disinterment happens, it is being done at the request of the person who
has legal right to do so according to Iowa Code 144C and referenced in the Vital Records Administrative Rules.
In other words, without the requirement of the disinterment permit – and therefore the required oversight of a
funeral director, the Association was concerned that literally anyone (even if they are not entitled to the cremated
remains) could go to a cemetery and disinter anyone. Ultimately, IFDA asked for more discussion prior to the
rule change.
Following the testimony, the proposed rule was sent to the Legislative Rules Review Committee in January
where the legislators voted unanimously to place a “session delay” on the enactment of the rule in hopes that the
Code would be changed so that a disinterment permit would be issued for all disinterments.
Within hours of that meeting, a legislator had already requested a bill draft – which ultimately became SF 2135
– to fix the problem. This legislation ultimately became SF 2135 and was supported by IFDA. The Governor
signed the bill last month.

Virtual District Meetings Planned for Late
September

The IFDA District Governors have set virtual District Meetings for late September. The program will be “The Yearly
Show” by Ed DeFort, Publication Director of NFDA. The District Meetings will be offered in the Zoom Webinar format.
“They Yearly Show” will present and explain results of NFDA’s own original research, including statistics, analysis on
how the numbers impact funeral homes. Also featured are commentary from some of the funeral profession’s leaders.
Thee are even a few “guest stars.” Plan now to join this fun way to learn about the data on the funeral profession.
One hour of con-ed will be offered for the District Meeting.
Dates and Times for the District Meetings:
District 1 – Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 3 PM
District 2 – Thursday, September 24, 2020 at 3 PM
District 3 – Wednesday, September 23, 2020 at 3 PM
District 4 – Wednesday, September 30 at 3 PM – This District will elect a District Governor
District 5 – Tuesday, September 22, 2020 at 3 PM
District 6 – Thursday, September 24, 2020 at 3 PM
District 7 – Tuesday, September 22, 2020 at 3 PM
IFDA wants to thank Keith M. Merrick Co. for sponsoring the Tuesday and Wednesday District Meetings and Matthews
Aurora Financial Solutions for sponsoring the Thursday District Meetings.
Remember that IFDA’s Districts changed and these are the new IFDA Districts:
District 1 includes the following counties: Allamakee, Black Hawk, Bremer, Buchanan, Chickasaw, Clayton, Delaware,
Dubuque Fayette, Howard, and Winneshiek.
District 2 includes the following counties: Benton, Cedar, Clinton, Iowa, Jackson, Johnson, Linn, Muscatine, Scott,
and Tama.

Administrative rules were proposed for the new law and IFDA did not provide comment since they were very
similar to the legislation (Senate File 2135) IFDA supported. They were adopted during the summer.

District 3 includes the following counties: Appanoose, Davis, Des Moines, Henry, Jefferson, Keokuk, Lee, Louisa,
Lucas, Monroe, Wapello, Washington, Wayne, and Van Buren.

Reminder: disinterment permits can be found on the Iowa Vital Records System – Death Registration Portal.

District 4 includes the following counties: Adair, Adams, Cass, Clarke, Decatur, Fremont, Madison, Mills, Montgomery,
Page, Pottawattamie, Ringgold, Taylor, and Union.
District 5 includes the following counties: Boone, Dallas, Greene, Guthrie, Jasper, Mahaska, Marion, Marshall, Polk,
Poweshiek, Story, and Warren.

ILES TRADE SERVICES
Dunn’s Funeral Home
& Crematory
2121 Grand Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50312
Fax 515-244-2144
prep@ilescares.com

IFDA
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District 6 includes the following counties: Buena Vista, Carroll, Cherokee, Clay, Crawford, Dickinson, Emmet, Ida,
Lyon, Monona, O’Brien, Osceola, Palo Alto, Plymouth, Pocahontas, Sac and Sioux.
District 7 includes the following counties: Butler, Calhoun, Cerro Gordo, Floyd, Franklin, Grundy, Hamilton, Hancock,
Hardin, Humboldt, Kossuth, Mitchell, Webster, Winnebago, Worth, and Wright.
Mark your calendars now. IFDA will begin the registration process for the District Meetings sometime in late August.

1-800-366-2124

IUCL101

IUCL113

Experienced Embalmers
New High Efficiency Crematory
IU-M1109

IUCL141

IUIOWA

IUIOST
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IFDA Webinars Receive Positive Reviews

New to Zoom? Read This!

Earlier this year, IFDA began offering webinars for funeral directors and preneed sales agents to obtain con-ed hours during
the pandemic. These webinars are receiving positive reviews for the timing, content, and variety of offerings. “Thanks for
offering interesting subjects,” said one attendee. Another attendee said, “IFDA has filled this con-ed gap in an innovative
and useful way. Thank you, IFDA!”

IFDA has started to use Zoom for meetings and webinars to reach our members in new ways during the coronavirus
(COVID-19) pandemic. Zoom has many features that users should know and understand.

You still have time to attend any of the following:

Zoom is a cloud-based video conferencing platform that can be used for video conferencing meetings, audio conferencing,
webinars, meeting recordings, and live chat.

Tuesday, September 29, 2020 – 2 PM
“Ethical Decision Making” (Insurance Ethics and Funeral Directors Hours)
Presenters: Wanda Sizemore and Brent Thomas of Homesteaders Life
Con-Ed Hours: 2
IFDA Member Price: $40
Potential IFDA Member Price: $80
Sponsored by Homesteaders Life Company
Thursday, October 8, 2020 – 2 PM
“FTC Update”
Presenter: Poul Lemasters
Con-Ed Hours: 1
IFDA Member Price: $25
Potential IFDA Member Price: $50
Sponsored by Wilbert Manufacturers of Iowa
Wednesday, October 14, 2020 – 2 PM
“Iowa Preneed Laws & Rules”
Presenter: Andrew Hartnett & Iowa Securities Bureau Staff
Con-Ed Hours: 2
IFDA Member Price: $40
Potential IFDA Member Price: $80
Sponsored by Watts Vault & Monument
OSHA Training – separate registration – see IFDA website (www.iafda.org)
Tuesday, October 13, 2020 – 10 AM
Thursday, October 29, 2020 – 3 PM
Thursday, November 5, 2020 – 1 PM
Sponsored by Watts Vault & Monument
Wednesday, November 18, 2020 – 2 PM
“Iowa Laws & Rules”
Presenter: Mike Triplett
Con-Ed Hours: 2
IFDA Member Price: $40
Potential IFDA Member Price: $80
Sponsored by Baines Professional Vehicles

Directions:

1. Complete the registration form for one session – or as many sessions as you like. One person per registration
form, please. Deadline to register is 48 hours prior to the start of each session. Payment and registration form must
be received for an attendee to participate.
2. Once registration and payment are received by IFDA, you will be sent an e-mail invitation to register for the Zoom
Webinar (you must list an e-mail address on your registration form).
3. It’s perfectly acceptable to have everyone at your firm watch the webinar, however, only those registered and
logged in will receive a con-ed card. FYI: These webinars will allow you to get your question answered during the
session, and therefore are considered “live and in-person” continuing education opportunities.

The Registration Form for all of these webinars can be found HERE. Please use a separate registration form for EACH
ATTENDEE who will require a con-ed card.

IFDA
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Cancellation Policy: If you must cancel, please contact IFDA as soon as possible, but at least 24 hours prior to the start of
the event. Refunds are not offered, but IFDA will gladly transfer your registration to a future session.
Questions may be directed to IFDA at admin@iafda.org or via phone at 800-982-6561.
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Zoom MEETING – this is the feature used for smaller groups and when seeing participants and having a conversation is
important (see photo above). When IFDA uses this feature, you will need a camera so that others can see you. Logging
in via phone only is discouraged for Zoom meetings because users are unable to fully participate. IFDA Zoom meetings
are always hosted by IFDA and oftentimes visual information is shared with the group (i.e.: a meeting agenda, PowerPoint
presentation, or another visual).
When invited to a Zoom meeting, IFDA will ask Zoom to send you a meeting link on behalf of IFDA. On the day and time of
the meeting, just click that link (and maybe answer a few questions) and you will be linked into the meeting.
In a Zoom MEETING, attendees will be able to:
• Mute/Unmute: Mute and unmute their microphone. Muting is helpful to prevent background noise while the attendee
is not speaking.
• Start Video/ Stop Video: This turns the attendee’s camera on/off. This is helpful if attendees temporarily leave the
meeting for any reason.
• Chat: Access to the chat window to chat with participants
Zoom WEBINAR – this is the feature that is used when IFDA is offering training or a meeting (such as the Annual Meeting)
where more than about 20 people attend. Again, in an IFDA webinar, the host will be IFDA. Attendees will see the host and
any presenters but will not see each other. The hosts/presenters are unable to see attendees faces but are provided a list
of attendees in real-time. All attendees’ microphones are automatically muted to keep any background noise from infiltrating
the meeting.
In a Zoom WEBINAR, attendees will be able to:
• Chat: access to the chat window to chat with the participants.
• Ask Questions in Q & A: This is a separate place to ask questions of the presenters.
• Answer Polls: IFDA uses polling for voting and for following up to assure all who are signed on are truly watching.
• Raise Hand: If an attendee would like to ask a question of the speakers that cannot be asked in the Q&A, the “Raise
Hand” function may be activated. A host or presenter will then unmute the microphone of the individual whose hand is
raised and let them ask the question.
In a Zoom webinar where continuing education hours are awarded, IFDA locks the webinar 10 minutes after the start so no
one is allowed to enter late.
In both a Zoom Webinar and a Zoom Meeting, attendees will be asked to register and log-in. Attendance reports are
provided to IFDA as soon as the meeting is over. The attendance reports indicate each user’s log-in time and log-out time.
Continuing education hours are not awarded to anyone who does not participate in the Webinar the entire time.
Proof of attendance at an IFDA event requires that you register your full name, business, license number, and address.
Both the con-ed cards and labels to send them are generated from the report Zoom provides IFDA.
Technical Assistance on the Day of the Meeting/Webinar – Please understand that IFDA’s Executive Director, Suzanne
Gebel, must act as host for the meetings/webinars and therefore is unable to provide technical assistance in the 30 minutes
prior to the meeting/webinar. Please try to “test” your ability to log-in the day before and contact the IFDA Office prior to 30
minutes before the start meeting/webinar time with your questions.
Zoom really is an easy platform to use for meetings during this time. Read ALL the directions that come to you from Zoom
and you will have should have no problem participating. If you would like additional information, go to www.zoom.com.
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Photographing and Fingerprinting
Decedents By T. Scott Gilligan, NFDA General Counsel

A question that NFDA increasingly receives from members is whether a funeral home may photograph
a body and/or take fingerprints of the decedent without the family’s consent or knowledge. The primary
reason for photographing is to document identification of the decedent or the condition of the body prior
to or during embalming. Additionally, with fingerprints, some funeral homes wish to have the fingerprints
on file in case the family later wants a Thumbie after the body has been buried or cremated.
Photographs. With everyone carrying a smartphone equipped with a camera, the issue of unauthorized
photography has increasingly become a privacy problem that state legislatures are wrestling with.
Arizona and Tennessee have placed laws on the books making certain unauthorized photography
a crime. In Arizona’s case, the photograph had to be of a person who was nude or partially nude.
Tennessee’s law is less restrictive and covers any unauthorized photo that may embarrass or offend the
subject, which was taken in a place where there is a reasonable expectation of privacy, and was taken
for the sexual arousal or gratification of the defendant.
It is highly doubtful that either of the statutes would ever come into play against a funeral home taking
photos of a decedent without family authorization. But, just last year, a Pennsylvania funeral director
who took cell phone photos of several sets of human remains in order to “gross out her friends” was
charged with the crimes of abuse of a corpse, disorderly conduct, and harassment. Other improper
uses of photos of corpses have led states to enact criminal laws. New Jersey has made it a crime for
first responders to post photos or videos of accident victims without their consent. A similar bill was
recently introduced in West Virginia.
While funeral homes that take unauthorized photos of decedents for identification purposes are very
unlikely to transgress criminal laws, they do open themselves up to civil lawsuits, especially if those
photos are ever misused. In 2012, a California family received a settlement from the California Highway
Patrol of $2.35 million because investigative photos of their dead daughter in a car accident were
leaked to the internet. The 18-year-old daughter was involved in a horrendous car crash that nearly
decapitated her. Photos of her mangled remains taken by the California Highway Patrol accident
investigator were somehow posted to the internet. Despite repeated pleas from the family, the photos
remained on many websites. The California Highway Patrol ended up paying the multi-million-dollar
settlement not because it took the photos, but because it failed to safeguard them.
NFDA is unaware of any funeral home that is being sued for either taking unauthorized photographs
or for having those photographs leaked out. However, just looking at the case of the Pennsylvania
funeral director sharing cellphone photos of decedents and the California Highway Patrol paying a
$2.35 million settlement for allowing photos to be improperly posted to the internet should serve as a
cautionary tale. Even though the California Highway Patrol had the legal authority to take the photos
and never intended for them to be posted on the internet, someone’s carelessness ended up in a $2.35
million settlement.

PHOTOGRAPHS: Unless the box at the end of this paragraph is checked by the REPRESENTATIVE,
the FUNERAL HOME has authorization to take photographs of the remains to document the
condition of the remains prior to or during embalming. These photographs will be maintained in the
internal records of the FUNERAL HOME.
 Permission is denied.
Secondly, NFDA recommends that the photos only be taken by a licensed funeral director or embalmer.
The photos should be limited to that portion of the body required for identification purposes such as the
face or a particular tattoo or scar if needed for identification. The camera or cellphone should be the
property of the funeral home so that no one can claim that the photos belonged to anyone other than
the funeral home.
One of the most important components of any photo policy is security. If a photo is leaked to the public,
the funeral home has a huge liability on its hands. Obviously, the best security is to delete the photo
and destroy any copy. Once the photo has been used for identification purposes, the safest option for
the funeral home is to delete all electronic versions of it and destroy any hard copies.
If the funeral home decides to retain the photograph in case identification is ever questioned or an
embalming claim is made at a later date, it must ensure that all photos are protected. Obviously, photos
in electronic files are more susceptible to being hacked and shared on the internet than hard copies.
Funeral homes should strongly consider whether to maintain photos in an electronic format.
If photos are kept past the initial time they are used for identification, NFDA recommends that they be
deleted and/or destroyed according to a set timetable. For example, if the statute of limitations for a
breach of a contract claim in the funeral home’s state is five years, the funeral home may decide that
after five years, all photos of the decedent in the funeral home files
would be deleted and/or destroyed.
Fingerprints. Fingerprints do not pose the same potential liability for
funeral homes that photographs of the decedent do. Nevertheless,
NFDA still recommends that they only be collected if the person with
the right of disposition provides written consent to take the fingerprints.
NFDA has sample embalming authorization forms with a fingerprint
authorization contained in it. In addition, NFDA provides a sample
form entitled “Authorization to Obtain Handprint or Fingerprints” on
the NFDA website.
NFDA members with questions regarding this article may contact
General Counsel, Scott Gilligan at (513) 871-6332 or scott@
gilliganlegal.com.
Reprinted with permission from NFDA

In light of the potential liability funeral homes could face, what guidance does NFDA have? First, to
protect against claims that the photos were not authorized, we recommend that they be taken only after
the person with the right of disposition has provided written consent. For funeral homes that want to
use photos for identification purposes, the consent can be documented on the embalming authorization
form, the cremation authorization form, or a separate photograph authorization form. NFDA has sample
embalming and cremation authorization forms which provide for negative consents for photographs. In
other words, the funeral home is given permission to photograph the remains unless the authorizing
agent checks a box denying permission. The sample language from the embalming form reads as
follows:
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Who INSPIRES YOU? New Award
Offered By IFDA

IFDA President Ryan Tucker and his wife Kayla and their sons - Colby and Griffin – have worked with the IFDA Board of
Governors to create the INSPIRE Award in Memory of Indy Thurm to honor Indy R. Thurm.

IOWA PREPAID FUNERAL TRUST

MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Indy was born with hypoplastic left heart syndrome, a congenital condition inhibiting normal heart formation and function.
Her short-lived journey and subsequent funeral service has led and INSPIRED the Tucker family on a mission to forever
remember Indy. “All she knew was love”
INSPIRE Award in Memory of Indy Thurm:
The INSPIRE Award in Memory of Indy Thurm will awarded annually to one
Iowa licensed Funeral Director or Funeral Home who has shown exceptional,
selfless service above and beyond the call of duty. A single act or acts of
servitude, a continued community program and being a funeral service role
model are examples of a professional that would be considered for the award.
Funeral directors and funeral homes are encouraged to open their eyes and
heart and nominate a worthy candidate!
Requirements:
• Must be a member of the Iowa Funeral Directors Association

• Must be an Iowa licensed Funeral Director in good standing or an
Iowa Licensed Funeral Home in good standing with the Iowa Board of
Mortuary Science

Nominations:
• Nomination must be completed on the form available from the IFDA
office or the IFDA website

• Those nominating a Funeral Director or Funeral Home for the

INSPIRE Award in Memory of Indy Thurm must be a member in good
standing of the Iowa Funeral Directors Association.

• An essay of up to 1,500 words as to why the Funeral Director or
Funeral Home should be recognized.

• Any supporting documents (news clipping, family testimonials, letters of recommendation etc.)
• Nomination must be completed and submitted to IFDA no later than February 1, 2021 to be considered for the
2020 award.

• You may only nominate one person/entity per year
• Anonymous or self-nominations are not accepted
Recognition:
The recipient of the INSPIRE Award in Memory of Indy Thurm will be presented a custom engraved award. An article
will be published in the IFDA Communique as well as the IFDA Insider showcasing the Funeral Director/Funeral Home
accomplishments with supporting information from the applicant. News releases will be sent to the appropriate media.
Selection:
The first review of redacted submissions will be completed by a group appointed by the IFDA Board of Governors at their
March 2021 meeting. The top three submissions from the initial review will be reviewed and scored by an outside consultant.
Presentation of the Award:
Presentation of the 2020 INSPIRE Award in Memory of Indy Thurm will occur at the 2021 IFDA Annual Convention’s
Presidential Banquet on Tuesday, May 18, 2021, at Prairie Meadows Event Center in Altoona, IA.
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Questions:
Please contact IFDA at admin@iafda.org or via phone at 800-982-6561.
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Cataldo Funeral Home of Garner, once known as Fleenor Funeral Home, was
established in 1885. The funeral home operates with the motto "Our family serving
your family," committing to providing the very best to the families they serve.

Thank you, Cataldo Funeral Home,
for being a part of our growth and success!
In 1989, the Iowa Funeral Directors Association established a preneed
fund in the trust department of an Iowa banking institution so families
could prepay their funerals without worrying about their investment.
Today, thousands of Iowans participate knowing their money is safe
and available when needed.

Iowa Prepaid Funeral Trust will spotlight
a member firm in each edition of the
Communiqué - a small way to say
Thank You!
Will your funeral home be next?
September/October
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State of Iowa Honors Funeral Directors
For the ninth consecutive year, the State of
Iowa will officially celebrated Iowa Funeral
Directors Week. Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds
has designated the week of July 12 to 18, 2020
to honor funeral directors and the compassion
and dedication they show to families, especially
during the COVID-19 Pandemic.

IFDA Highlights Funeral Directors Week
with Social Media Posts

During the week of July 12 to 18, 2020, IFDA highlighted Funeral Directors Week in Iowa with increased social media posts
focused on the Proclamation signed by Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds.
The posts shared the important parts of the Governor’s proclamation and how appreciative she is of the work funeral
directors do every day, but especially during the pandemic. The posts reached thousands of people each day.
If you do not follow IFDA on Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter, please start now. Most of the ideas shared on IFDA’s social
media platforms are appropriate for sharing by you or your funeral home.

WHEREAS, the Iowa Funeral Directors
Association is holding the 2020 Annual meeting
virtually due to the COVID-19 Pandemic; and
WHEREAS, funeral directors perform a vital
role for Iowans; and
WHEREAS, funeral directors are specially
educated, trained, and qualified to provide
professional services when a family is most in
need of capable and compassionate support;
and
WHEREAS, funeral directors in Iowa have
continued to service families who have lost a
loved one during the COVID-19 Pandemic; and
WHEREAS, funeral directors found creative
ways for extended family and friends to
participate in funerals, visitations, and graveside
services within the Governor’s COVID-19
Pandemic Emergency Proclamations; and
WHEREAS, funeral Directors play a vital role
on the front lines in Iowa’s recovery from the
COVID-19 Pandemic; and
WHEREAS,
Iowa
commends
the
professionalism and dedication of funeral
directors to their communities and our State;
NOW, THEREFORE, I, Kim Reynolds, Governor
of the State of Iowa, do herby proclaim July 1218, 2020, as Funeral Directors Week in Iowa.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto
subscribed my name and caused the great seal
of the State of Iowa to be affixed. Done at Des
Moines this 30th day of June in the year of Our Lord Two Thousand Twenty.
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DMACCUpdate

Kevin Patterson / DMACC Mortuary Science Program Chair / (515)-964-6244 / kepatterson@dmacc.edu

On August 5th, 2020 the following 23 students graduated from the Des Moines Area Community
College Mortuary Science or Funeral Services Program: Michael Anderson of Aberdeen, SD will
be serving his internship at George Boom Funeral Home in Sioux Falls, SD; Sean Blanchette of
Pierre, SD will be serving his internship at Isburg Funeral Chapel in Pierre, SD; Andrew Chindlund
of Altoona, IA will be serving his internship at Hamilton’s Funeral Home in Des Moines, IA; Curtis
Deierling of Brookfield, MO will be serving his internship at Rhodes Funeral Home in Brookfield, MO;
Ashley Eggert of Mora, MN will be serving her internship at Akkerman Ingebrand Funeral Home in
Mora, MN; Caleb Endicott of Switzer, WV will be serving his internship at Collins Funeral Home in
Switzer, WV; Michael Engelen of Rockford, IL will be serving his internship at Affordable Cremation
and Funeral Service in Belvidere, IL; Ben Evensen of Eagle River, WI will be serving his internship
at Gaffney-Busha Funeral Home in Eagle River, WI; Molly Green of Woodbine, IA will be serving her
internship at Fouts Funeral Home in Woodbine, IA; April Herrlein of Chadron, NE will be serving her
internship at Chamberlain Chapel in Chadron, NE; Amanda Lemon of White Bear, MN; Michelle
Malkowski of Bemidji, MN will be serving her internship at Olson Schwartz Funeral Home in Bemidji,
MN; Lucas Mauer of Mitchell, SD will be serving his internship at Bittner Funeral Chapel in Mitchell,
SD; Brandi Morrow of Sioux Falls, SD will be serving her internship at George Boom Funeral Home
in Sioux Falls, SD; Jamie Mundwiler of Milbank, SD will be serving her internship at Mundwiler
Funeral Home in Milbank, SD; Tanya Muth of Bellevue, NE; Jordan Reinhart of New Ulm, MN will
be serving her internship at Minnesota Valley Funeral Home in New Ulm, MN; Allyssa Shanahan of
Dubuque, IA will be serving her internship at Hoffmann Schneider Kitchen Funeral Home in Dubuque,
IA; Megan Steinbrink of Humboldt, IA will be serving her internship at Mason-Lindhart Funeral Home
in Humboldt, IA; Ramona Thompson of Ames, IA; Leslee Tromp of Gilbert, IA will be serving her
internship at Grandon Funeral and Cremation Care in Ames, IA; Crystal Wall of Trumbull, NE will be
serving her internship at Livingston Butler Volland Funeral Home and Cremation Center in Hastings,
NE; and Neil Yockey of Shelbyville, IL will be serving his internship at Howe and Yockey Funeral
Home in Shelbyville, IL.

NFDAUpdate
NFDA Cancels Convention in New Orleans

Out of concern for the well-being of funeral professionals, exhibitors and association staff, the National
Funeral Directors Association (NFDA) has canceled its in-person 2020 International Convention &
Expo, scheduled for October 18 through 21 in New Orleans. NFDA will instead hold its first-ever virtual
convention the week of October 18.
“With the recent spikes in COVID-19 cases in many states, canceling our in-person event was
necessary to assure the health and safety of everyone who participates in our convention,” said NFDA
CEO Christine Pepper, CAE. “Even if large indoor public gatherings are permitted by state and local
officials, ensuring everyone is following best practices, such as physical distancing and wearing masks,
is a significant challenge. Moving to a virtual option is the very best way that we can protect the wellbeing of our funeral service family.”
“My colleagues on the Board of Directors and I are very excited about NFDA’s first-ever virtual
convention,” said NFDA President R. Bryant Hightower Jr., CFSP. “Our virtual event will deliver the
type of high-quality, dynamic experience our members have come to expect from NFDA, complete with
progressive speakers and opportunities for networking with peers. Attendees will also be able to visit
our virtual Expo Hall to connect with suppliers. Even though we’re hosting a virtual event this year, the
NFDA Convention is still the ‘must-attend’ event of the year for funeral directors throughout the country
and around the world.”
Registration for the 2020 NFDA Virtual International Convention & Expo will be available on the NFDA
website at www.nfda.org.

RENEE SHETH
815-252-2464

RSHETH@DODGECO.COM
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https://shop.dodgeco.com
www.dodgeco.com

TEL 800-443-6343 / FAX 800-443-4034

TAWNIA STEINHOFF

712-249-6240

TSTEINHOFF@DODGECO.COM
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ALL THE DIFFERENCE

Please Contribute to IFDA-PAC
Every day, IFDA plays an important role in shaping rules and regulations that govern the funeral profession in
Iowa. Our political action committee, IFDA-PAC, is for funeral directors and provides an opportunity for IFDA to
support, in a bi-partisan manner, those in the Iowa Legislature who will advocate for IFDA’s issues and continue
to promote and support funeral service excellence.
This year, IFDA worked determinedly through a session paused because of the coronavirus pandemic on issues
that directly impact you, your funeral home, and the families you serve, including:
• A bill signed by the Governor that changes the Iowa Code to require disinterment permits for cremated
remains.
• An additional $250,000 for the Iowa Office of the State Medical Examiner (IOSME) to hire more staff to help
decrease/eliminate the backlogs in Ankeny.
• Requirement for the IOSME to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding with the University of Iowa to
assist with autopsies referred to the IOSME to help decrease/eliminate the backlog in Ankeny.
While representing you, your business, and your livelihood in the Legislature, we are also watching out for
issues that could impact the funeral profession and your bottom line.
Political contributions help raise the profile of IFDA in the Legislature and enable our Legislative Counsel to
work in a bi-partisan way to advance our legislative agenda directly to the decision makers in Des Moines. It is
because of our longstanding PAC that IFDA and funeral directors in Iowa have an established reputation as
the experts on death care and are important members of the legislative community.
The IFDA-PAC is requesting contributions of at least $250 per owner and at least $100 from licensed nonowners. Legislation affects all funeral directors, whether they are owners or not, and everyone must help. Keep
these things in mind as you contribute:
• An individual, not a firm, must make a personal contribution.
• Please send at least $250 per owner and at least $100 from licensed non-owners, however any amount
can be given, and these contributions are voluntary.
• Checks should be made payable to the IFDA PAC.
• Contributions are not tax deductible and should be submitted – if possible – by October 1, 2020.
The IFDA Legislative Committee is seeking your input for issues to consider working on during the 2021
Legislative Session. If you have input, please contact the IFDA Office or IFDA Legislative Committee Chairperson
Sean Smith at smithseandavid@gmail.com or by phone at 712-476-2106.
Thank you for your support of IFDA-PAC.

IDFA Holds First-Ever Virtual Annual
Meeting
History was made on Monday, July 13, 2020, when IFDA held it’s first-ever virtual Annual Meeting.

IFDA President Ryan Tucker called the meeting to order and announced that Iowa Governor Kim Reynolds
proclaimed the week as Funeral Directors Week in Iowa. He read the proclamation and explained that press
releases have been sent to media across the state and to watch IFDA’s social media accounts for more information.
IFDA President-Elect Benjamin Eldridge gave the 2019-2020 Secretary-Treasurer’s Report to the membership.
He highlighted financial information as well as IFDA’s response to the COVID-19 Pandemic.
A motion was made and seconded to accept the 2019-2020 Secretary-Treasurer’s report – M/S/UC. The motion
carried. (This vote was done via a poll on Zoom.)
IFDA President Ryan Tucker reviewed the proposed changes to the IFDA Bylaws. These issues were initially
discussed at the IFDA Strategic Planning last year. The Membership Committee and the IFDA Past Presidents
Advisory Council then worked together on the Dues Collection proposal and sent it to the Board of Governors
to propose to the membership.
Regarding the Dues Collection proposal, Ryan explained that with the introduction of Iowa’s Electronic Death
Registration System (EDRS), IFDA can receive the number of death certificates issued in a year and utilize that
data for dues collection. IFDA’s proposal is for a base rate of $300 plus $10/filed death certificate. Both numbers
would be subject to the annual CPI dues increase required by the Bylaws.
Once the dues are paid, all licensed individuals (funeral directors, interns, and preneed sellers) of a firm would
be members of IFDA. No separate “per funeral director” (or “affiliate”) charge.
The proposal also eliminates the “individual” member as it has proven in the past to be used to circumvent joining
the entire firm. IFDA would be able to issue a dues statement/invoice rather than the large, awkward packet.
In a separate issue, the IFDA Board has a proposal regarding Re-Districting. Over the past few years, the IFDA
Board of Governors has been monitoring and observing events held in the Districts. Current District 5 has had
poor participation at District 5 meetings and events. Many of the funeral directors in current District 5 prefer to
attend meetings and events in District 7 – specifically in Sioux City. The Board is proposing eliminating District 5
and moving all the counties in District 5 into surrounding districts and renumbering.
• Audubon to District 4
• Calhoun to new District 7
• Carroll to new District 6
• Crawford to new District 6
• Greene to new District 5
• Guthrie to new District 5
• Harrison to District 4
• Ida to new District 6
• Monona to new District 6
• Sac to new District 6
• •Shelby to District 4
• Woodbury to new District 6
The current District 5 District Governor position is vacant as Paul Fouts finished his third term and was elected
to serve IFDA as Secretary-Treasurer for the 2020-2021 year.
The proposal also has technical edits in several areas of the IFDA Bylaws.
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A motion was made and seconded to adopt this proposed change – M/S/C (four dissenting votes). The motion
carried. (This vote was done via a poll on Zoom.)
IFDA Legislative Counsel, Mike Triplett, presented a review of the 2020 Legislative Session and FSI President
Brad Smith presented a report about IFDA’s wholly owned subsidiary to the membership.
Next year’s IFDA Annual Meeting is set for May 18, 2021, at Prairie Meadows Hotel & Event Center in Altoona,
IA.
September/October 23

NFDA 2020 Cremation and Burial Report
Reveals Embrace Of Technology In Fifth
Consecutive Year Of Growth For Cremation
More than half of funeral directors have experienced
increased cremation rates due to the coronavirus
pandemic, according to the 2020 Cremation and Burial
Report, released by the National Funeral Directors
Association (NFDA). The pandemic has forever changed
the way families memorialize a loved one – further
solidifying cremation as the leading end-of-life preference,
and funeral directors as unequivocal first responders in
times of crisis.

“Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic, funeral directors
have been an invaluable part of the community, providing
constant support and flexibility as families make
already difficult decisions under seemingly impossible
circumstances,” said 2019-2020 NFDA president, Bryant
Hightower, CFSP. “There was and is no road map for
funeral directors during this unprecedented time, but they
have undoubtedly risen to the occasion and adjusted their
services to meet the moment.”

While the impact of COVID-19 has been both
unprecedented and unpredictable, the shift toward
cremation has been a forecasted pattern by NFDA.
In 2015, the national cremation rate surpassed the
burial rate for the first time in U.S. history. In 2020, the
projected burial rate is 37.5% (down 7.7% from 2015) and
projected cremation rate is 56.0% (up 8.1% from 2015).
This preference is predicted to only strengthen, with
projections for 2025 indicating that the burial rate will be
30.6% (down 14.6% from 2015) and the cremation rate
63.3% (up 15.4% from 2015).

Ultimately, the changes funeral directors made to meet this
moment will propel funeral service into the future. While
COVID-19 restrictions have made it difficult or impossible
for families to gather and grieve, it has highlighted the
ability of funeral homes to meet every family’s unique
needs. For example, nearly half of NFDA-member funeral
homes have started offering livestreaming options since
the onset of COVID-19, offering widespread accessibility
to loved ones who are unable to be physically present for
a service. NFDA expects this trend to continue as social
distancing becomes the norm for the foreseeable future.

End-of-life services have looked different in 2020 due to
COVID-19, starting with the sheer volume of deaths. An
additional 200,000 U.S. deaths are estimated this year
because of the pandemic, eight out of ten of which are
adults 65 years and older, according to NFDA’s 2020
Cremation and Burial Report. That means more families
than usual are planning funerals. However, because
of “safer-at-home” orders, social distancing rules and
restrictions on gatherings, most have had to postpone
or revise memorialization plans. In fact, 50% of NFDAmember funeral homes report families postponing a loved
one’s service due to COVID-19, with plans to hold some
type of service with a funeral director’s assistance in later
months.

With families and funeral directors having to quickly pivot
plans in recent months, it highlights both the uncertainty of
death and the importance of preplanning. Whether families
prefer burial or are considering cremation, like most
Americans, they might not know where to start. Answering
questions at all stages of planning, Remembering A Life
(www.RememberingALife.com), NFDA’s family outreach
and education website, offers guidance on where to begin
the planning process, the kinds of decisions that families
can make, and the many options available to make a
tribute personal and meaningful, especially during the
time of COVID-19. Whether visitors are curious about
their own affairs or need fast answers following the death
of a loved one, the “Ask a Funeral Expert” tool gives
families access to experienced professionals who can
answer questions or refer them to a local funeral director.

The pandemic has also highlighted the importance of
funeral directors, not only as leaders in their communities,
but also as a vital network of often overlooked first
responders during national and global crises. From natural
disasters to mass tragedies, funeral directors are on the
front lines helping families navigate uncharted territory – it
is no different with COVID-19. In fact, nearly 900 funeral
professionals from across the country volunteered to
assist funeral directors and others with respectfully caring
for the dead in hotspots, like New York and Michigan,
when they were experiencing spikes in COVID-related
deaths.
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As the trusted leader and worldwide resource for the
funeral service profession, NFDA lists Remembering
A Life among their top resources providing helpful
information about planning a meaningful service, as well
as resources to help people understand their own and
others’ grief and loss.
Funeral professionals may order a digital copy of the 2020
Cremation & Burial Report through NFDA’s online store
(www.nfda.org/store). The report is a free to members
and $175 for nonmembers. Funeral professionals who
have questions about the report or placing an order can
call NFDA at 800-228-6332.
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Alma Jean Leonard

89, of Cherokee died on Thursday, July 23, 2020,
at Careage Hills in Cherokee. Alma was the
grandmother of IFDA District 2 Governor Jacob
Wittrock of Stewart-Baxter Funeral & Memorial
Services in Cedar Rapids. Funeral services were held
at Greenwood-Schubert Funeral Home.

Dennis R. Fulton
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July/August 2020

74, of Waukee died on Sunday, July 26, 2020, at
EveryStep Kavanaugh Hospice House in Des Moines.
Dennis was an honorary member of IFDA. Funeral
services were held at New Hope Christian Church in
Marshalltown.

Bille R. Kobliska

45, of Ionia died on Monday, July 27, 2020, at his
home. Bille was the boyfriend of IFDA District 1
Governor, Elizabeth Markham. Funeral services were
held at Immaculate Conception Church in Elma.

Ryan G. Tucker

2020-2021 IFDA President

DO THE MATH
Exposure to over 700 licensed funeral
directors in Iowa and surrounding states
+
#1 source of funeral service and professional
news for many IFDA members
+
2 times the exposure with print publication
through direct mail and online
at www.iafda.org
+
Consistently low rates with an additional
discount for members on black and white
and color ads

Advertising with the IFDA
Communiqué
Contact IFDA Communications Coordinator
Taylor Bates at 800.982.6561 or
tbates@iafda.org to see how you can
make the numbers work for you and your
business by advertising with IFDA.
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Classifieds...
Help Wanted

Full-Time Care Team Embalmer / Funeral
Director or Qualified Intern
Iles Funeral Homes is committed to
providing excellent service to client
families. The Care Team Embalmer /
Funeral Director or Qualified Intern will
focus their talents on decedent care and
must treat the deceased with the utmost
respect and dignity. Position includes oncall rotation hours that include evenings,
nights, weekends, and holidays. Please
contact careers@ilescares.com. Please
include a cover letter stating why you
would be a good fit for the position.
ABSOLUTELY NO PHONE CALLS, PLEASE.
Funeral Director or Funeral Director
Intern
The Abels Funeral & Cremation Service
in Grundy and Hardin counties are
seeking a full time funeral director
embalmer or funeral director embalmer
intern effective immediately. Duties
include but are not limited to: transfers,
on call schedule, arrangements
conferences with families, embalming
and day to day operations. Candidate
must have a good work ethic, be able
to work self sufficiently but also work well
with a team and a positive attitude is a
must.

Want to get the word out? Submit an ad to iafda.org’s Career
Center or Classifieds page, or email tbates@iafda.org

Funeral Director Funeral Director/
Embalmer
Mauer – Johnson – Earnest Funeral
Homes is seeking a full time Iowa
licensed (or an easily reciprocated state
license) Funeral Director/Embalmer.
The main chapel is located in Le Mars
(northwest), Iowa with its three chapels
separated by 25 miles. The position
would require managerial skills and the
director would work side by side with
actively working owners. The schedule
is as flexible as possible for the funeral
service and is family friendly, allowing
time for personal activities.
Daily working duties would include all
aspects of funeral service including
removals, embalming, preparation of
the deceased, arranging services with
families, conducting funerals and burials
along with community involvement.
The job also includes building, grounds
and vehicle maintenance which
adds variety to the daily routine. The
applicant needs to possess a selfmotivated work ethic and be able
to manage day to day business tasks
without supervision. Send Resume to
contact@mauerjohnsonfh.com

Iowa Licensed Funeral Director or Intern
Due to retirement, the Wallace Family
Funeral Home and Crematory, a family
owned establishment, in Newton,
Iowa, is looking for a full-time (would
consider part-time as well) funeral
director or a full-time intern. We are
a mid-sized funeral home averaging
180-200 calls a year with an onsite
crematory. Duties would include but
are not limited to removals, embalming,
meeting with families, and other day
to day operations of the funeral home.
Fair rotating on-call schedule along
with competitive salary and generous
benefits is offered with this position.
Iowa Licensed Funeral Director
The Snyder and Hollenbaugh Funeral
and Cremation Services is currently
seeking an Iowa licensed funeral
director to join our staff. Our main
location is in Muscatine with branch
locations in Columbus Junction, Lone
Tree, Riverside, Wapello, Winfield,
Morning Sun and Mediapolis. We also
own and operate Muscatine Memorial
Park Cemetery and the Family Care
Service Life Transition and Cremation
Center.

You will be joining a team of directors
whose duties include, but not limited
to removals, embalming, arrangement
conferences with families and other
day to day operations of the business.
Candidate must be willing to obtain
their life insurance license within six
months of hire.

Duties include but are not limited
to removals, embalming, family
arrangements, working funerals and
visitations and be able to create Word
Documents. Applicants must be able
to work well on a team as well as
independently. It will be a two-person
rotation on-call.

Our funeral home offers a very
competitive salary, Health Care
Reimbursement Program, 401(k), Paid
Time Off, living quarters and many
other benefits. If you are interested in
joining our team of funeral directors,
please contact Eric Snyder or Whitney
Hollenbaugh at 563-263-8112 or email
resume to sandh@machlink.com.
If you are interested in a funeral directing
position with our firm, please contact Eric
Snyder or Whitney Hollenbaugh at 563-2638112 or email resume to sandh@machlink.
com. All applications are held with strict
confidentiality. Must currently be a licensed
funeral director in the state of Iowa.

Salaries will be dependent on
experience and abilities. We have
vacation time and personal time off for
family events or other needed time off.
There is reimbursement for courses that
are funeral, business or technology that
some connection to funeral service or
business.

Full-Time Licensed Funeral Director or Intern
We are looking for a person with an
Iowa Funeral Directors or Intern license
or a license.
We have an opening for a full-time
licensed funeral director or intern to join
our team.

Submit your resume to Schroeder & Sites
Funeral Home, PO Box 164, Northwood, IA
50459, or by e-mail to ssfhsta@gmail.com.
Licensed Funeral Director/Embalmer and/or
Apprentice
Roper and Sons Funeral and Cremation
Services, a family owned establishment,
in Lincoln, NE is seeking a full time
Nebraska Licensed (or an easily
reciprocated state license) for a Funeral
Director/Embalmer and/or Intern. There
are 5 locations throughout the Lincoln
area. We are a medium to larger firm
doing approximately 1,200 calls per year
with an onsite crematory. Duties would
include but are not limited to meeting

with families, removals, embalming,
and day to day operations. Fair call
schedule, every other weekend off,
and a holiday rotation along with
competitive salary and generous
benefits is offered with this position.
Please contact if interested:
Dean Schneider
402.416.2679
dean@roperandsons.com

Help Available

Vacation / Weekend / Fill-In Help
Licensed Funeral Director available for
Vacation/Weekend/Fill-In Help. 30 years
experienced funeral director.
Available 1 day - 2 weeks at a time.
Contact: Jay Jacobson / 515.822.6325 /
jujacobson@gmail.com

We offer a competitive salary, full
benefits including a 401 K, flexible work
schedule, alternating weekends off,
vacation, and residential living quarters.
Please contact Rebecca Camp at (641)
751-5521 for more information on this
exciting job opportunity!
Iowa Licensed Funeral Director or Intern
Phillips Funeral Homes, a family owned
second generation Funeral Home
with locations in Vinton, Keystone and
Blairstown is seeking an Iowa licensed
Funeral Director or Intern. Applicant
will be involved in all aspects of funeral
service. Our firm offers a competitive
salary, health and dental insurance,
living quarters, paid vacation time,
and a flexible work schedule. If you
are interested in practicing in an
environment where the families, we
serve are our friends and neighbors, we
are interested in you.

IFDA
Communique
Please contact Mike Phillips
mike@phillipsfuneralhomes.com or by
text or cell phone at 319-640-7253.
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Member News...
The following are excerpts taken from local area newspapers featuring IFDA members across Iowa. They are not
the direct publications of IFDA. Therefore, IFDA is not responsible for any misinformation that may be contained
within the excerpts posted below.

Easy Registration & Rollover Program
•

IFDA Communique
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Contact Communications
Coordinator Taylor Bates at
tbates@iafda.org.
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Send us your weddings,
graduations, certifications,
milestones, and more
to share with your colleagues.

IOWA PREPAID FUNERAL TRUST
UST

Got news?

Atop the drawing you see ‘the four
funeral directors’ looking down
from above - smiling with approval
of the past - all they were able to
do - singularly and together in the
name of funeral service to others.”

American Profit Recovery is a collection agency that is guided by values
of treating everyone with dignity and respect as well as resolving debt
and not just collecting debt. They have a strong belief in business
relationships being preserved by showing their customers in all times
that they understand each individual situation and can work together
when it's needed the most.

TR

All four men, Dick Jones (Harlan),
Mike Earnest (Okoboji), Jim
Russell (Johnston) and Dan Fisher
(Urbandale) have been district
governors, and two of them - Jones
(1996) and Fisher (1999) have
been past presidents of IFDA.

First - ‘The young boys’ gazing
upward playing in grass blends
to become a cemetery. Each boy
has his ‘name and number’ on
their back. The number is the
individual’s date of birth.

The only color in the entire drawing
is the United States Flag placed
strategically between Mr. Lincoln
and the church.
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Such is the case with the ‘Four
funeral directors’ as they are
known who consider themselves
‘brothers by other mothers.’

To honor this life-long friendship,
Russell gave each man a pictorial
drawing depicting their professional
and personal lives from birth to
present. The drawing in charcoal
was done by Katie Black, senior art
instructor at Johnston High School.
There are several ‘significant
points’ making this drawing
personal to each man.

Next, a pathway leading past a
likeness of President Abe Lincoln,
an 1861 horse drawn hearse and
the 1900s ‘Church of the Land’ at
Living History Farms... all important
symbols illustrating fait, patriotism
and humble service each funeral
director provided his community
with dignity, often in troubled and
difficult times.

CT

F

rom Jim Russell: “Credit
lifetime professional and
personal friendship(s) because of
long term affiliation with IFDA.

On Thursday, July 23, 2020,
they celebrated a ‘centennial get
together’ at Earnest’s home on
East Lake Okoboji.

• DIRE

M

ark Beatty, a funeral director at
Beatty and Peterseim Funeral
and Monument Services has joined
a group of 10 volunteer funeral
directors to help deal with COVID-19
deaths in Washington D.C. Mark
was assigned to a morgue in D.C.
to witness and double-check endof-life paperwork.

IFDA Benefits of Membership Highlight

Competitive Returns
Complete Management System
Immediate Claim Assistance
Continuous Education
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Member Benefits...
Products and Services

As an IFDA member, you are eligible to receive the following products and services at a reduced rate.
For more information, please contact the representatives below.
Audio, Visual, Security
Reference Audio, Video & Security
Cody Schwaller
515-326-1430
codys@referenceavs.com
www.referenceavs.com

Financial Planning
Syverson, Strege & Co.
Lance Gunkel
515-225-6000
LGunkel@onlyworkforyou.com
www.syversonstrege.com

Pre-need Insurance
Homesteaders Life Company
Jeff Evans or Jill Lambert or
Nicole Henderson
800.4PRENEED or 515-440-7777
www.homesteaderslife.com

Banking
Funeral Service Credit Union
Rebecca Dobey, President
217-546-5480
www.fscunet.org

Health & Dental Insurance
Reynolds & Reynolds, Inc.
David A. Fini
800-767-1724 or 515-243-1724
d.a.fini@reynolds-reynolds.com
www.reynolds-reynolds.com

Pre-need Trust
Iowa Prepaid Funeral Trust
Suzanne Gebel
800-982-6561 or 515-270-0130
sgebel@iafda.org
www.iafda.org

Hotel Discount
Stoney Creek Hotel & Conference
Center
800-659-2220 or 515-334-9000
www.stoneycreekinn.com

Social Media
Funeral Innovations
Greg Young
800-641-0173
greg@funeralinnovations.com
www.funeralinnovations.com

Collection Agency
American Profit Recovery
248-948-0601
www.americanprofit.com
Credit Card Processing
Streamline Payments
Jason Loveday
859-457-1812
jloveday@streamlinepayments.com
www.streamlinepayments.com

27 / Baines Professional Vehicles
08 / Caldwell Parrish Funeral Home & Crematory
05 / Homesteaders Life Company
10 / Iles Funeral Home
15 / Iowa Bagpipe Supply
29 / Iowa Prepaid Funeral Trust
11 / Keith M. Merrick Company, Inc.
07 / Lamcraft, Inc.
22 / Lensing Funeral & Cremation Service
04 / Ouellette Funeral & Cremation Care
21 / The Dodge Company
26 / United Heritage Life Insurance
09 / Vander Werff & Associates, Inc.
02 / Watts Vault & Monument Co.
31 / Wilbert Vault Services
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